Karen A. Holbrook, Ph.D., is the Senior Advisor to the President at the University of South Florida (USF), where she was, until recently, the Senior Vice President for Global Affairs and International Research. Dr. Holbrook served as the President of The Ohio State University from 2002-2007 and prior to that was the Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost at the University of Georgia; Vice President for Research and Dean of the Graduate School at the University of Florida; and Associate Dean for Research and Professor of Biological Structure and Medicine at the University of Washington School of Medicine. Earlier in her career, Dr. Holbrook was a biomedical researcher, a funded NIH investigator, and an NIH MERIT Awardee. Her research focused on human fetal skin development and genetic skin disease. While she was Provost at our institution, she created the UGA Biomedical Initiative which was the starting point for numerous new programs in the health sciences at UGA, including the College of Public Health. Throughout her career she has served on many of the most significant higher education and research boards and has established herself as a consultant in health science education and commercialization for multiple clients nationally and internationally.
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Bachelor of Science, Environmental Health
Eric Alexander Weingarten
Nicolette Diane Washington
Evan Alexander Walker
Jesse Emerson Toller
Benjamin Thomas Patrick
Nicholas Anthony Moore
Hinali D. Patel
Benjamin Thomas Patrick
Rosemary Eileen Pearson-Clarke
Jesse Emerson Toller
Evan Alexander Walker
Nicolette Diane Washington
Eric Alexander Weingarten

Bachelor of Science, Health Promotion
Lemi A Abdulwahb
Nurin Abdowlwassw
Boyana Dimitrov Apostolov
David Michael Awadalla
Kaitlin Raeb Banning
Joanne Bien-Aime
Sterling Laniace Blandley
Caroline Grifin Bortz
Steven Joseph Bradley
Briona Alexandra Brooks
Anna Katherine Callahan
Lauren Nicole Case
Phillip Anthony Chancy
Ashley Marie Chandler
Elizabeth Nicole Chapman
Aysha Marie Chaudary
Rhianna Chauhan
Alejandra Chavarria
Lauren Rebecca Cobb
Christine Elise Collins
Tara Elise Corley
Clayton Joe Cowart
Matthew Tyler Cullerson
Kelsey Cayleen Davis
MaKenzie Nicole Dempsey
Banks Nicole Denney
Alexis Raquel Diamond

Adriana Carman Dibenedetto
Patrick Palmer Douglas
Kathy Lee Drawdy
Ana-Maria Drobenuic
Hannah Elaine Edwards
Lindsey Elizabeth Elliott
Robert Lee Ellis
Ben Carroll Epley
James Nken Ezenwaka
Erin Elizabeth Fager
Elizabeth Naomii Finger
Anthony Michael Franco
Enielle Singian Francisco
Mathew Cody Fuller
Corey Richard Funk
Devan Michele Gardner
Jennie Evette Gay
Julianne Page Giles
Jennifer Lane Greene
Laura Elizabeth Guenther
Chandler Shackelford Hammond
Sadia Hasan
Scott Michael Heller
Elia Victoria Henner
Cindy Jessica Herrera
Savannah Taylor Howard
Felicia Diane Hoyt
Margaret Kemble Hudspeth
Mary Elaine Hyman

Dana Lee Jones
Taylor Anne Jordan
Michelle Yehsous Kim
Jose Diego Leandro
Timothy William Levengood
Elizabeth Marie Lancher
Emily Martha Long
Carter Janee Long-Planton
Caitlin Marie Martin
Mary Anna Maupin
Lauren Ashley McMillian
Abigail Hope Meller
Karlie Nicole Moore
Christina Tran Nguyen
Megan Carol Nilson
Zoe Renee Packman
Morgan Cara Palimore
Kelsey Stewart Panter
Joy Meekyung Park
Elizabeth O\'Neal Parr
Anni Jadhish Patel
Ayasha Umesh Patel
Kelly Marie Paxson
Kerry Craighill Pounds
Ollivya Jane Powell
Elizabeth Beverlyn Pratt
Rebekah Grace Rabun
Molly Rebecca Rafferty
Cara Alesley Reccie
Natalie Paige Rutledge
Tatiana Jinn Ryan
Tyra Ann Santangelo
Raina Sarmadh
Ashley C. Saunders
Ashley Nicole Simpson-Haley
Courtney Michelle Smith
Quannares Shenateri Streeter
Judy Tat
Jeremy Calvin Tolbert
Katherine Margaret Tolleson
Zoe Harrison Torres
Caroline Taylor Toth
Ashley Phuong Tran
Lindsey Jean Watson
Jesse Andrew Webb
Ansgle Evans Wheaton
Meagan Emily Will
Krystle Nicole Williams
Angela Sheree Wilson
Brittney Leandra Wilson
Emilly Lynne Wood
Haley Christine Zuger
Estela Del Carmen Zuniga-Salinas

Master of Public Health
Fatima Iman Ali
Nicole Tamir Allen
Dedra Barrow
Brittney Olivia Baumert
Shanti Nethi Bazouma
Kelsey McCall Benson
Lindsay Marie Brotherton
Noelle Alexandra Cannady
Wynonna Deene Chandler
Josiath Michael Conrad
Galen Joseph Cono
Caroline Emma Correnti
Kerain Lynn Daily
Lauren Fairchild Delmerico
Reva Shantai Downey
Allison Elizabeth Doyle
Rachel Duckworth
Yakabed Belay Ermias
Victor Edem Etku
Nikaela Frederick
Ashley Charrae Goathard
Aaron Jacob Leldahl Grober
Ryan William Guibault
Mary Carolina Hall
Arianna Christine Hanchey
Aston Alise Johnson
Shaakira Alyhia Jones
Prashiksha Karak
Sarah Ashley Khorramzadeh
Zachary Alexander King
Alicia Valinda LaFrance
Ashley Nicole Lamb
Sarah Rose Lane
Timothy William Levengood
Lindsay June Lewis
Lauren Ericson Lipcsei
Jingya Liu
Mariette Rose Marano
Carolina Odom Mathis
Brian Kenneth McKay
Timothy William McLeod
Kayla Paige Meek
Christine Nicole Meyers
Melissa Faye Middleton
Lauren Michele Middleton
Brandon Michael Miller
William Barclay Mitchell
Maudy Orlyor Matlah
Mumbi Y. Mwaura
Ngan Thi Nguyen
Charosse Sado Nituma
Rosemary Eileen Pearson-Clarke
Austin Ryan Penne
Ariella Christina Perry

Amanda Joelle Pettus
Julie Emanueline Pinheiro
Xinan Pu
Lauren Amrita Ramcharitar
Manana Lourdes Rivera
Fauzan Rofiqi
Lauren Elizabeth Roper
Kelly Ann Ryder
Scott Joseph Sapp
Joanna Clare Schofill
Dara Leigh Silverman
Shaniqua Lashell Smith
Lisa Marie Sollors
Eleninfra Marie Steing
Alexandra Elizabeth Thomson
Chelsea Marie Vallone
Rebecca Lynn Walcott
Brittany Marie Walling
Raburn Tyler Walton
Katherine Ann Wargo
Timothy Park Watts
Alice Lindsey White
Jennifer Ann Winkle
Anne Marie Wohlers
Feng Xia
Fan Xiong
Alice Wanlu Yang
Ruochen Yang
Pomy Yun
Jordan Alexis Zambana
Xiangyi Zhang

Master of Science, Environmental Health
John Wilson Finger
Dean Vallen Meyer

Ph.D., Health Promotion
Su-Anne Charley
Ashley Chantelle Lima
Caroline H McNicholas
Nancy Daley Moore
Afekeowo Mary Uku

Ph.D., Toxicology
John Wilson Finger
Dean Vallen Meyer